Abstract-Beaconless geo-routing protocols have been traditionally analyzed assuming equal communication ranges for the data and control packets. This is not true in reality, since the communication range is in practice function of the packet length. As a consequence, a substantial discrepancy may exist between analytical and empirical results offered in beaconless geo-routing literature. Furthermore, performance of beaconless geo-routing protocols has typically considered using single-hop metrics only. End-to-end performance is considered in literature only occasionally and mainly in terms of simulation only. In this paper, we re-examine this class of protocols. We first incorporate practical packet detection models in order to capture the dependency of the communication range on the packet's length. We then develop a detailed analytical framework for the end-to-end delay and energy performance of beaconless georouting protocols. Finally, we present two different application scenarios and study various tradeoffs in light of the framework developed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Beaconless geo-routing protocols have emerged as some of the most efficient packet delivery solutions for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) as well as Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs) [1] . This is mainly due to the fact that nodes can locally make their forwarding decisions using very limited knowledge of the overall network topology. Two of the earliest such protocols reported in literature are Geographic Random Forwarding (GeRaF) [2] and Beaconless Routing (BLR) [3] . Many of the geo-routing protocols developed over the years have embraced on the key concepts presented in [2] and [3] . A non-exhaustive list of such protocols includes [1] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] .
Despite the breadth of development in the geo-routing protocol family, analysis and simulation of these protocols have been carried out by large using inaccurate link models. To be more specific, the effect of the packet length on the probability of successful packet detection has not been considered at all except in BOSS [6] . Empirical results obtained by the authors indicated that the average Packet Error Rate (PER) for the data message is notably higher than that of the control message. This is true simply due to the fact that the data packet is typically much larger in size. In fact, this is expected and is perfectly inline with theory [8] .
On the other hand, the vast majority protocols have been investigated only from the perspective of a single hop or even down to the level of a single node. End-to-end performance has been seldom considered, and whenever considered, it has been studied using empirical or simulation approaches. Results obtained from such approaches are valuable indeed. However, they are limited to a finite set of scenarios and parameter values. Consequently, we believe that it is quite instrumental to develop an analytical framework for the endto-end performance.
Based on the above, it is our primary objective in this paper to develop an end-to-end analytical framework for beaconless geo-routing protocols while taking into consideration a more practical link model. We have reverted in this paper to studying two representative flagship protocols: GeRaF and BOSS.
In beaconless geo-routing, the sender's communication range is divided into two areas. The first area is the one offering positive progress towards the destination and is denoted as PPA. The complementary of this area is the negative progress area (NPA). Each area is further sliced into N forwarding subareas. The sender of a packet first issues a Request-To-Send (RTS) message. Upon the reception of this message, potential relays lying within the sender's coverage zone enter into a time-based contention phase. Some protocols such as GeRaF exclude nodes in the NPA right away. Others such as BOSS may revert to those nodes at a later stage in the relay selection process. Each potential relay triggers a timer whose expiry depends on a certain cost function. The first node to have its timer expire will transmit a Clear-To-Send (CTS) message on the next available time slot. However, since time is slotted it is probable for collisions to occur. A secondary collision resolution phase may be devised in that case.
BOSS has been originally designed such that the payload is incorporated inside the first RTS message. This is to make sure that the communication range for the payload is within that of the control messages. However, transmitting the control packet at the maximum available power is an obvious waste of energy. Control messages can have the same range as the payload message but using lower transmit power. To alleviate this shortcoming, we assume that nodes transmit at a lower power level when sending a control message. To offer a fair comparison, GeRaF is equipped with the same capability. In other words, nodes are able to reduce the transmit power on the control packet to the level that the resulting range matches that of the data packet.
II. WIRELESS LINK MODEL
In this section, we shed some light on how to derive a numerical relationship between packet length and the communication range. Unpunctured convolution coding with harddecision decoding is assumed. We also assume a physical layer (PHY) that loosely follows the widely adopted IEEE The relationship between the length of the packet and the detection threshold can be derived in light of [8] . The authors in [8] derive an expression for the packet error rate for a system utilizing convolutional coding in a quasi-static but frequency-selective channel. In our case, the channel is frequency non-selective and is constant over one packet duration. Consequently, the channel reduces to a scalar.
The communication range is determined by the required Signal to Interference and Noise Ratio (SINR). Mapping the packet length to the target SINR is obtained using the work of [8] . Details are not reported here however due to space limitations. The relationship between the required minimum SINR threshold versus the packet length is plotted in Figure  1 for various PER targets. The SINR thresholds required to successfully receive a control packet and a data packet are denoted by γ tC and γ tD respectively. As the length of the control message is shorter in length than the data message, then γ tC < γ tD . The SINR over an arbitrary communication link is given by γ = Pt Pn |h| 2 , where P t is the transmit power and P n is the noise power, and h is a complex Gaussian fading coefficient. The SINR γ is exponentially distributed
is function of the distance between the transmitter and the receiver. A control packet is successfully detected if γ ≥ γ tC . Similarly, γ ≥ γ tD is the condition for successful detection of the data message. Denoting the communication range by R, we have
α at the edge of the range, where α is the path loss exponent and λ is the wavelength. Consequently, the communication range for the data message is expressed as
The range for the control packet is obviously obtained by substituting γ tD in (1) with γ tC .
III. END-TO-END PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Nodes are assumed to be distributed according to a Poisson Point Process (PPP) with an average density of ρ. Asynchronous sleeping schedules are applied with a duty cycle of . Furthermore, nodes activate busy tone (BT) during listening and receiving to help mitigate the hidden node effect [2] . Originally, BOSS neither incorporates sleeping schedules nor a busy tone. Nevertheless, BOSS is equipped here with these tools for the sake of a fair and objective study. The duration of the data and control messages are denoted by T p and T c respectively. It is assumed in this paper that GeRaF and BOSS are both utilizing the smallest possible packet size for the control message. Control packets are transmitted at a power level of P tC while data packets are transmitted at P tD . The power consumed while in receive state is P Rx while the transmit power for the BT is P tBT .
A. GeRaF
The forwarding process occurs over successive time cycles. One cycle consists of N time slots corresponding to the number of forwarding subareas in PPA. The duration of one slot is T s . GeRaF is designed such that each slot consists of two parts. The first is always reserved for the sender while the second contains responses from candidate relays. As such, T s = 2T c . A CONTINUE message indicates the occurrence of a collision and triggers a new round of contention between the relays. The OK message concludes the forwarding process. Collisions may occur between those relays lying in the foremost forwarding subarea.
At any given hop, there would be η empty cycles followed by one non-empty cycle. Empty cycles occur when there are no awaken nodes in the PPA. In the non-empty cycle, there would be m e empty slots followed by m n collision-resolution slots. The m e empty slots reflect the fact that there are no awaken nodes in the first m e forwarding subareas of the PPA. The expectations E[η], E[m e ], and E[m n ] are found in explicit forms in [2] ( (3) and (4)). Table I provides a description of the relay selection and packet forwarding process during a given hop of GeRaF. The energy consumed to accomplish a given activity is t y n y pf y . The overall energy consumed per hop, E hop , is the sum of all individual transmission and reception activities undertaken to select the successful relay and then send the packet to it. We also note that P tC = P tD γt C γt D , while P tD = P tmax where P tmax is the maximum transmit power available to a node. On the other hand, it can be shown from Table I that the average delay per hop is expressed as
The expected number of hops traversed before reaching the destination as function of R and ρ is denoted by q which may be derived using [9] ( (8) and (19)). As such, the end-to-end energy and delay are qE hop and ql hop respectively.
B. BOSS
In BOSS, packet forwarding may well be picked up by a node in the NPA. Under such circumstances, authors of BOSS suggest to use a greedy-face-greedy algorithm [6] . In such a case, we assume that the remaining distance to the destination stays unchanged. To reduce the probability of collisions, a random variable is added to the response time. The variable is uniformly-distributed over the interval [0, x]. As a result, this increases the granularity in the time domain. The duration of one control slot for BOSS is T c /x in comparison to 2T c in case of GeRaF.
The forwarding process in BOSS can be conceived to consist of 4 distinct stages: empty cycles, cycles where forwarding is picked up from NPA, cycles with collisions, and a successful round. The relay selection and packet forwarding process in BOSS is captured in detail in Table II . The probability that forwarding is picked up by a node in NPA is equivalent to the probability that there exists no awaken nodes in PPA and at least one awaken node in NPA. As such p NP A = e −ζ ρπR
, where ζ is the ratio of the PPA to the entire coverage area. The probability that forwarding takes place from PPA is therefore p P P A = 1 − p NP A . Expressions for E[m e ] and E[m n ] are again found in [2] ( (3) and (4)). The number of cycles with collisions before a successful round is denoted by η and follows a geometric distribution such that pή(ή) = p cή (1 − p c ), where p c is the probability of collision. The derivation of p c is omitted due to space limitations. Consequently, E[ή] = 1−pc pc . In light of Table II, the energy consumed in forwarding a packet per hop can be expressed by summing up all energy terms (as we have done in the case of GeRaF). On the other hand, the delay per hop is given by
IV. APPLICATION SCENARIOS

A. Smart Utility Networks
Remote home metering and transfer of utility usage patterns are essential aspects of smart utility networks. Under such circumstances energy is very important since users will not be willing to recharge or replace the meters' batteries very often. On the other hand, delay is substantially insignificant since metering may take place only every couple of weeks. Sleeping is an essential practice in this case as it helps save energy. The resultant effect of immense sleeping is a virtual reduction in node density. An additional property of such scenario is the requirement for only modest data rates. Looking at the end-toend energy performance in Figure 2(a) , it is clear that GeRaF again is best fit to serve home metering applications.
B. Rescue Field Networks
Fire fighters and rescue teams would highly benefit from the availability of voice and video communications during their operations. Higher data rates would be required under such circumstances 1 . Delay is of large importance for this application scenario. Energy comes at second priority since users may have the chance to recharge their batteries upon 1 The IEEE 802.15.4-2006 standard actually only supports 250 kbps. Nevertheless, for the sake of this study we assume higher rates are achievable by means of adapting the Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS). the completion of each mission. Needless to mention here that = 1, i.e. nodes do not sleep due to the risk and human safety factors associated with such applications. Figure 2 shows endto-end performance of GeRaF and BOSS for different MCS. As the MCS rank is upgraded, the number of bits transported end-to-end also increases. As such, we normalize the end-toend delay by the number of bits. As one may expect, the end-to-end delay per bit grows as we upgrade the MCS as shown in Figure 2(b) . However, we note that BOSS starts to suffer more delay per bit at higher MCS ranks. In terms of energy per bit, it is clear also that BOSS does not perform very well. Accordingly, for rescue field networks, GeRaF is clearly a better choice.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have developed an analytical framework for the end-to-end performance of two prominent beaconless geo-routing protocols: GeRaF and BOSS. In doing so, we have utilized a practical packet detection model which takes into consideration the discrepancy between the communication ranges of the data and control packets. Using the analytical framework developed herewith, two different application scenarios have been studied: rescue field networks and smart utility networks. It is shown in this paper that GeRaF is very well-positioned for both application scenarios. 
